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Air Rights.
The extension in the use of the mil

itary balloon has led German legal 
and military writers into some inter
esting discussions regarding the sov
ereign rights in the air. The entrance 
o f  an armed force of one nation into 
the territory of another without spe
cial permission is forbidden; but if a 
■war balloon carrying bombs should be 
■driven across the German frontier 
Into the upper air of Prance, what 
right would the French have to flro 
upon the airship? It has been sug
gested that an International agree
ment might be reached under which 
■the air above a given distance, say 
■two miles, should be regarded as neu
tral, Just as the ocean three miles 
from shore is free to all nations. Of 
■course there would at .once arise the 
question whether the two miles re
ferred to sea-level or to the level of 
■the land above which the balloon was 
sailing; or, to carry into the air the 
■contentions of the British respecting 
headlands and sea neutrality, whether 
the three-mile limit was to be meas
ured from the top of the highest 
mountain peaks, in a given country. 
If ballooning should be pursued as a 

_ _ sport, as rich men now use the auto- 
mobfle, this question of rights in the 
air will grow serious for every house
holder who in theory owns a pyramid 
the apex of which is at the center of 
the earth and the base on the outer
most rim of infinite space. But if the 
theory is carried too far, the mau 
would have a good case against the 
stars for trespassing on his aerial do
main. There must be some point, de
clares Youth’s Companion, between 
terra flrma and infinity at which space 
becomes common property.

He certainly must have been a man 
■of method who won the lady fair after 
proposing Just 24 times in four years. 
If he hadn’t marked them all down 
how would he know the exact num
ber of proposals? Maybe he kept a 
diary in which there were 24 entries 
scattered at Intervals reading like 
this: "Proposed to Mayme to-night. 
Nothing doing.” The average man 
who wins out a girl after she has told 
him- that she can't bear to have him 
■about the place doesn’t know just 
how many times he has proposed be
fore he gets the answer he was look
ing for. A man who feels that way 
gets started and if he doesn’t propose 
24 times every night he calls the girl 
fears that his love is growing cold 
•and that maybe she would'hetter grab 
him before he changes his mind. 
Twenty-four proposals are not many 
to scatter over a period of four years. 
The average man would feel that he 
was just getting started after propos
ing to a girl as often as that.

The action taken by the Boston ed
ucational authorities indicates tho 
growing attention paid to protecting 
the health of pupils. Radical changes 
have been made, and one of the inno
vations is the employment of a corps 
•of physicians and trained nurses, 
whose duty it will be to keep an eye 
•on the children, treat them for any 
ailment that may develop and take 
such steps as shall assure proper 
sanitation and ward off danger of con
tagion. This may be objected to in 
some quarters as unduly "paternal,” 
but it really is In precise accord with 
■the principle of public education. If 
instruction is to be provided at pub
lic cost it is logical to take steps that 
«hall lessen risk to health and In 
■every way guard the physlcial welfare 
o f the pupils who are beneficiaries of 
tthe system.

Beginning Sept. 20 New York will 
’have a taximeter automobile cab 
service starting with 30 cabs. Six 
.uundred motor cabs have been order- 
•ed from France, to be delivered at the 
rate of 60 cabs a. month. Eventually 
the company will register automatic
ally tne exact amount the passengers 
should pay, and the charge will be 30 
cents for the first half-mile, 10 cents 
for each additional quarter-mile, and 
at the rate of $1 an hour while the cab 
is at rest, say, for shopping, calls, etc.

Newark, N. J., Is so sorry that 
Diogenes never lived to see it. There 
lives a man in that town who found a 
package containing cash and jewelry 
to  the value of $1,000, got the owner’s 
name through an advertisement and 
sent it back, registered, through the 
mails. New Jersey has broken the 
record with that honest man sought 
for ages.

Philadelphia is getting in a huvry.
Telephone ■subscrlhers-ln__that—clty-
Siave been requested to quit saying 
"please” when they ask for a number, 
because it takeB too much time. Some 
<iay the people down there may over
take the boodlers if they don’t watch 

'■out.
There is this to be said about Well

man’s failure to make a determined 
{dash for the pole—he has a chance 
to try again. If he had persisted, he 
might not have had another chance
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Sylvia had stayed on after the early 
tea to help Mrs. Webster wash up and 
put away the dishes. She was very 
fond of her Aunt Lucy, as she called-- 
her, though she was not her own aunt, 
but a cousin of her mother—a 
slight, worn woman, who stood now at 
the sink, patiently, while Sylvia, her 
slender waist girt about with a big 
apron, went lightly to and fro across 
the kitchen, and little Jane danced 
and sang to herself by the window, 
her dark head and scarlet dress vivid 
in the fading light.

“ You ought to have a cupboard in 
the dining-room for these pretty cups, 
Aunt Lucy,” said Sylvia, stopping to 
look at the piece of old china in her 
hand.

“Yes,” said her aunt; "so I’ve told 
the squire. But he says we’ve always 
kept ’em there. You know how 't is 
with your Uncle Lemuel. If he says 
he will, ho will, and If he says he 
won’t, he won’t.”

“ Yes?” said Sylvia, reflectively. 
She stood with her pretty head on 
one side, forgetting to wipe the cup.

“It’s just that way about the pump,” 
Mrs. Webster went on, in her thin, 

-gentle- voice.— “There ’Mb, up on top 
o’ the hill, and the path steep and 
stony, and slipp’ry in winter, and not 
one of the neighbors but what has got 
a pump In the kitchen now. But the 
squire says his folks always got along 
with the well up there, and what was 
good enough for them’s good enough 
for us, and I don’t believe anything in 
the world would induce him to put a 
pump in the house. ’Tain’t that he 
cares. It’s just that. will of his. 
Once he’s set his foot down, he won’t 
budge.

“Of course, the boys bring the water 
sometimes; but Lem’s away so much, 
and Luke, he’s really too small. 
There’s little Jane," she went on pres
ently, nodding toward the child. 
“ She’s got It, too. Just like her fa
ther, for all tho world. Set’s no name 
for it. Once she gets her mind on a 
thing, you can’t move her any more’n 
you could the side o’ the house. Queer 
how it runs in the family. The squire 
got it right from his father, and now 
he’s handed it down to little Jane, 
straight’s a die.”

A few weeks later Sylvia, coming to 
the house one afternoon with a little 
package carefully wrapped up in her 
hand, was met at the kitchen door by 
Luke.

’ Oood morning, Luke’ ” she said, 
brightly “ Where’s your mother? 
Hush! Don’t say anything! It’s her 
birthday, you know, and I’ve brought
her—”---------------- ----------- -------------------

She stopped, seeing that the boy’s 
face was grave, his manner full of an 
unwonted and hesitating solemnity. 

“What is it?” she asked quickly. 
“Jane,” said the boy. “She’s worse 

—lots worse. I—I guess she’s goin’ 
to die!”

“Oh—no!” cried Sylvia. “Why, Bhe 
was better—Lem said so!”

“She’s worse,” he repeated stub
bornly, his boyish face working. “I 
guess she’s goin’ to die.”

“Sylvia!” called Mrs. Webster, soft
ly, from the stairs. “Is that you? 
Wait—I’m coming down.” Her thin 
face was worn an(j white with anx
iety. “ She was better,“  she said, 
droppihg down at the foot of the 
stairs. “The fever’s left her, and the 
pain—but now she’s took it Into her 
head she won’t take her medicine nor 
her food. Not a thing can we get past 
her lips—wo daren’t force her—and 
we’ve coaxed and argued, and the doc
tor he’s tried, and—it’s no use.

“ I’ve just sent her father In,” Mrs. 
Webster went on, drearily. “I 
thought maybe he might be able to .do 
something with her. But I don’t know 
—I don’t know!”

“May I go up?" asked Sylvia. She 
did not wait to take off her shawl, but 
ran lightly up the stairs, and slipped 
Into the roojp just before the squire 
came in with his heavy, cautious tread 
over the creaking floor.

Little Jane lay quietly on her pillow, 
her email white face white as itself, 
framed by her tangled black hair, her 
dark eyes opeq, wide and watchful. 
She did not move as her father bent 

-.over her. His rugged o.ld face was 
drawn and tremulous.

Instantly the pale lips were com
pressed in a set, unchildlike look of 
determination.

“I—can’t !” she said, in a low whis
per.

Sylvia put her hand to ■pc, nves. 
The parcel which she still held in her 
lap rolled off and fell to the floor. As 
she stooped to pick it up, something 
occurred to her. Her eyes brightened- 

“Jane, dear,” she said, softly and
<*ueerily. “Look!__I have_something.
pretty to show you. Do you know 

-What day it is? No? Why, it Is moth
er’s birthday! You forgot, didn’t 
you? And mother was so busy taking 
care of you that she forgot, too. 
Wouldn’t it be nice if we could give 
her~a surprise. Jane—you and I and 
father!"

A little color came into the Child’s 
face.

“What?” she asked, faintly. ‘What 
could, we?”

“Here’s mine. I’ve made a pincush
ion.” Sylvia undid her parcel ..slowly, 
and held up the cushion with its.jay 
ribbons before Jane’s watchful eye3. 
They brightened still more.

“It’s pretty; I like it!” she said, with 
a low laugh of pleasure.

The squire caught Sylvia’s look aB

she glanced toward him, and chuckled 
to himself.

“ She’s a cute one^-Sylvy!” he mut
tered under his breath;- “She c’n man
age if anyone can!”

“And—what can you do?” Sylvia 
went on, gayly. “You can’t make her 
anything, because you’re sick. But— 
oh, suppose you were to eat up all 
your bread and milk before she comes 
upstairs! Wouldn’t that be a sur
prise for her!”

“I said I wouldn't, and I can’t !” she 
said in her little weak but resolute 
voice, shutting her eyes upon “ the 
tempting cushion.

“And father," Sylvia went on, not 
noticing, "what do you think he could 
do—to please mother? I know some
thing—something that she wants 
ever and ever so much. He could put 
a pump in the kitchen for her! 
Wouldn’t she like that!”

“ Wh—what!” gasped the squire, 
gripping- the arms of- his “chair, and 
half rising in his amazement 

“He said he wouldn’t, and he 
won’t!" murmured Jane, an odd little 
smile puckering her pale lips..

“ Oh, yes, he will,” said Sylvia, light
ly and confidently. “ To please mother 
—on her birthday. Just because he 
thought he didn’t want to do It once 
—he wouldn’t stop for that! Why, he 
can change his mind, can’t he?”

The squire cleared his throat ster- 
toriously, crossed and uncrossed his 
legs, and finally got up and walked to 
the window, running his- fingers

"Shall We, Jane—Will You?"
through his gray hair till it stood on 
end in a confusion that matched the 
chaos of his thoughts.

“HI tell you what we’ll do,” Sylvia 
went on, gayly. “ You can do what 
father can, can't you? If he says he’ll 
put the pump In, you’ll eat up your 
bowl of bread and milk, and then we’JJ_ 
have two beautiful surprises for moth
er. Shall we, Jane—will you?”

She bent closer to the child, who re
sponded to the magnetism of her 
merry eyes with a feeble laugh pf won
der and assent.

“Come, Uncle Lemuel!’b Girled the 
girl. “You’ll do it, won’t you?”

“If he says he will, he will, and if he 
says he won’t, he won’t!”

Little Jane’s weak voice, with Its 
old note of whimsical amusement, 
chanted the familiar words, hoarsely, 
unconsciously. Its weakness and 
hoarseness went to the squire’s stub
born old heart. He wavered under 
Sylvia’s compelling glance.

“Eh!” said the squire, suddenly. 
“Why, yes—yes, of course I’ll do it! 
Yes, to be sure!”

“Yes, to be sure he’ll do it!” re-_ 
peated Sylvia, smiling, and taking the 
medicine glass from the table. Jane 
turned her head on the pillow with a 
soft sigh. Her tense little body 
seemed to relax all over, and her lips 
opened obediently as Sylvia held the 
spoonful of medicine to them.

“Now a little bread and milk,” said 
the girl, softly. “You«*6hall look at 
the cushion while you eat it  And 
won’t mother be pleased!”

Two or .thr.ee nights, later, he and- 
his wife sat together silently in the 
sitting-room after tea when Sylvia 
came. Luke was upstairs playing 
with little Jane, who was sitting up in 
bed and getting well fast.

“ Uncle Lemuel," said Sylvia, “I’m 
afraid I was naughty the other day—*_ 
about the—pump. But it was all just' 
for little Jane’s sake, you know. It 
flashed over me all at once that she 
would do what you did—she’s such a 
little monkey for Imitating—and she 

-loves you—so;—and-it—was-Teally^the- 
only way to manage her just then. 
But of course you needn’t do it, you 
know—unless—unless you want to!” 

“Of course not!” said the squire,' 
explosively; "certainly notf When I 
say a thing, ,1 stick to it You meant- 
w.ell,_Sylyy,_and I won’t say as yqu^ 
Were wrong, s’long’s it’s turned out 
the way it has, but I give my word, 
you understand, about that matter, 
and that’s all.” His voice fell at little, 
and he stopped abruptly.

"But, Uncle Lemuel!” cried Sylvia. 
He put her aside with his hand.

“To little Jane," he finished, still 
looking at his wife. “I give my word - 
to little Jane, and that’s all th e s is  
about it. Lucy, which side the kitch-. 
en sink would you ruther hev that 
pump?”

A Young Composer1.
..Rachel, aged 12, wrote 'an compo

sition on wild flowers-in-whlch she 
praised1 the arbutus, the’  liverwort, 
the spring beauty, j(he bipod xoot,_and

dale. But she wrote~on~ both sides

Tho "MOund City."
3t. Louis rejoices in the sobriquet 

of Mound City from the fact that the 
original settlers found there many 
elevations which it is zufjosed were___  were asked the customary question:

all of the other blQSEomH.r)f..dp.ll_and-[-relica—of—that—strange——people— who- “ffTnv ‘old lB~CH8~Tjoy?‘’—“After 'bei
dwelt in the Ohio and Mississippi val- told the correct age, which did not

require a fare, th o  nnndnntnr passedner aheeL »f paper, ami—whgn-fftio-jJnyg nn  ̂ nrP known to modern times 
asked her father, who was an .editor, 
to publish her article, be called her 
attention to that fact.

"You’ve written on both sides of 
your paper,” said he.

"Well,” was the reply, "and don’t 
you print on both sides of yours?”

.only as the Mound Builders- -N o ade
quate explanation has y,e.t been founds 
of their strange mode of leaving 
memorials of their existence. The 
limestone bluffs on which a part of 
St. Louis stands furnish a solid foun
dation for the business buildings—

The Way of the Child.
A small boy who had recently 

passed his fifth birthday was riding 
in a car with his m other, when they

on to the next person.----------------------■
Thè. hoy Bat quite still as-if~ponderr 

ing over some question, and then, 
concluding that full iinformation had 
not been given, called loudly to the 
conduotor, then at the other end of 
the car: -‘And mother’s -31!”

ALL THINGS IN PROPORTION.

Invalid's Meal Evidently Had Not In
creased Good Humor.

For many weeks the irritable mer
chant had been riveted to his bed by 
typhoid fever. Now he was conva
lescing. He clamored for something 
to oat, declaring that he was starv
ing.

“To-morrow you may have some
thing to eat,” promised the doctor. 
The merchant realized that there 
would be a restraint to his appetite, 
yet he saw, in vision, a modest, steam
ing meal placed at his bedside.

“Here is your dinner," said the 
nurse next day, as she gave the glow
ering patient a spoonful of tapioca 
pudding; “and the doctor emphasizes 
that everything else you do must be 
in the same proportion.”

Two hours later the nurse heard a 
frantic call from, the bqd chamber.

 ̂ "Nurse,” breathed the man heapily, 
“I want to do some reading, bring me 
a postage stamp.”___________________

Held Up.
“Stop!” shouted the man on the 

country road, holding up a warning 
hand. Muttering something about 
rural cops, the automobilist obeyed.

“ Turn around and come back to 
town with me,” said the stranger. 
“You were going at least 35 miles an 
hour.”

“ You’re a constable, I suppose,”  said 
the automobilist, with a covert sneer, 
when they had reached the village.

“Me?” replied the passenger. “No, 
I’m a farmer and had to come into 
town when all the teams was busy. 
Nice growing weather? Thanks. Good- 
by."

Ensuing comment is purposely omit
ted.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Belling a Rat.
You have probably read or heard 

that the best way to rid a house of 
rats is to catch one and fasten a bell 
about its neck. A boy in Delaware 
tried the experiment two months ago. 
He was badly bitten in making thé 
bell fast, but he turned the rat loose

A Definition of Success.
How have the hypothetical scien

tists and the exponents of unbelief 
benefited themselves or humanity at 
large by Bowing the seeds of doubt 
broadcast in the world? The real sci
entists do not fall Jn this category, for 
they are believers in the real sense of 
the word; they know too much,' they, 
have seen too many mysterious mani
festations of the Divine creative pow
er. Now, those who Have" disposed of 
the Bible ’and all evidences of inspire 
tion, have written a great many book» 
and some of them have won what the 
world at large lightly calls fame. Ac
cording to the ordinary measures that 
are applied in such cases, they have 
been extremely successful, but real 
success means the benefit of human
ity in some form or other. If no such' 
benefits can be shown as the result of 
their labors, their success Is not equal 
to that achieved by the direst poverty 
and the deepest Ignorance. — Joel 
Chandler, in-Uncle Remus’ Magazine.

WHEN A "HUNCH" HELD GOOD.

HAVE CRAZE FOR FORMULA.

Smokers Follow Fashions in the Use 
of Tobacco.

"Make me up a package of tobacco 
according to the formula used by Ed
win Booth,” said the man with a 
southern accent. "That is the third 
man who has asked for-that kind'of 
tobacco to-day," said the dealer. “It 
is- strange-that people from remote 
parts of the country as well as New 
Yorkers make a fad of buying the 
same brand of tobacco that Booth 
smoked. And it isn’t always the Booth 
mixture that they want I have filed 
away the formulas for mixing the 
favorite tobacco of many famous per
sons. Smokers the country over have 
heard of this collection.of recipes and 
one feature of every man’s trip to 
New York is to try a pipeful of some 
big man’s favorite tobacco. In most 
cases this special mixture is so 
strong that the nerves of the average 
Bmoker-cannot-stand- i t  -He has to 
give up after a few pipefuls and go 
back tq a popular mixture, but he has 
the satisfaction of having had the ex
perience.”—Tho New York Sun.

would have great results. It did have. 
In the first place, the rat who wore it 
was constantly on the move all night, 
and the tinkling bell kept the family 
awake, and in the next the sounds 
brought scores of new rats to the 
house. Instead of being afraid of the 
bell, they were charmed with the mu
sic. Had the boy tied a harmonica 
to another rat’s tail, the rodents would 
have had a dance every night.

SheW as-Willing;- - 
“Yes,” says the husband, “I have 

consented to accept the nomination.’ 
“I am so glad the party is begin

ning to recognize your merit,” beams 
the wife.

“Now my dear,” the husband con
tinues, "you know/ that political af
fairs are not lyre feasts, by any 
means. You natist expect to see me 
vilified antTattacked in a scandalous 
manner. No doubt the opposition will 
try to dig up sensational rumors about 
me, and all that sort of thing, but you 
must not------ ’’

“Well,!’ she interrupts, “I am really 
glad of it. You have always been 
strangely silent about whether or not 
you ever were engaged to anyone be
fore you met me.”

Chinese Laundry Ticket Suggested a 
Bet on “Wing Ting."

Kay Spence, a well-known horseman 
of Mexico, Mo„, won $1,000 at the 
Louisville, Ky., race meeting a short 
time ago as the result of a “hunch.” 
Mr. Spence has a large breeding’ 
stable of “runners” near Mexico, and 
attends all the big racing events in 
the country;. Not long since he was 
in Louisville and entered the betting 

-ring-to-see-what-odds- -were-being-of— - 
fered on the various entries. He 
found that Joaquin was the favorite 
at even money, and pulled his wallet 
from his pocket, intemling to bet on 
that horse. His attention was at
tracted by something that fell from 
his wallet to the ground, and he Btoop- 
ed and picked it up. It was a Chi
nese laundry ticket. He looked at 
the “books” again and found that there 
was an entry with a Chinese name, 
Wing Ting, at ten -to"one. That set
tled Jt, for he considered he had re
ceived a “hunch” that could not be 
overlooked. Wing. Ting won handily. 
Needless to say, those who backed the 
favorite considered Spence the sew 
enth son of the seventh son.—Kansas 
City Star.

“B O O -H O P 9»
Shouts a SpanKed Baby.

A Doctor of Divinity, now Editor of 
a well-known Religious paper, has 
written regarding the controversy be
tween Cqllier’s Weekly and the Re
ligious Press of the Country and oth
ers, including ourselves. Also regard
ing suits for libel brought by Collier’s 
against us for commenting upon Its 
methods.

These are his sentiments, with some 
very emphatic words left out.

“Thé' religious Press owes you a 
debt of gratitude for your courage in 
showing up Collier’s Weekly as the 
“Yell-Oh Man.”  Would you care to 
use the inclosed article on the “Boo 
Hoo Baby” as the “Yell-Oh Nan’s 
successor?”

“A contemporary remarks that Col
lier’s has finally run against a solid 
hickory “Post” and been damaged in 
its own estimation to the tune of 
$750,000.00.”

"Here is a publication which has, in 
utmost disregard of the facts, spread 
broadcast damaging statements about 
the Religious Press and- others and- 
has suffered those false statements to 
go uncontradicted until, not satisfied 
after finding the Religious Press too 
quiet, and peaceful, to resent the in
sults, it makes the mistake of wander
ing Into fresh field and butts its rat
tled head against this Post and all the 
World laughs. Even Christians smile, 
as the Post suddenly-turns and gives 
it back a dose of its own medicine.”

“It i3 a mistake to say all the World 
laughs. No cheery laugh comes from 
Collier’s, but it cries and boo hoos like 

-a'-spanked-baby-and-wan ts-$750,000.00. 
to soothe its tender, lacerated feel
ings.”

“Thank Heaven it has at last struck 
a man with “back bone” enough to call 
a spade a “spade”  and who believes in 
telling the whole truth without fear or 
favor.”

— Perhaps Collier’s with its “utmost 
disregard for the facts,” may say no 
such letter exists. Nevertheless it is 
on file in our office and is only one of 
a mass of letters and other data, news
paper comments, etc., denouncing the 

—yellow— methodB-of—Gollier’s.—-This 
volume is so large that a man could 
not well go tbnrlt under half a day’s 
steady work. The letters come from 
various parts of America.

Usually a private controversy is not 
Interesting to the public, but this is a 

-public-controversy.--------- ,------- _ -
Collier's has been using the "yellow” 

methods to attract attention to itself, 
but; jumping in the air, cracking heels 
together and yelling “Look at me” 
wouldn’t suffice, so it started out on a 
“Holier Than Thou”  attack on the Re
ligious Press and on-medicine.

We leave It to the public now, a3 we 
did when we first resented Collier’s 
attacks, to say whetherr in"a erasing 
for sensation and circulation, its at
tacks do not amount to a systematic 
mercenary hounding. We likewise 
leave it to the public to say whether 
Collier’s, by its own policy and meth-

ods, has not made itself more ridicur 
lous than any comment of ours could 
make iL

Does Collier’s expect to regain any 
self-inflicted loss of prestige by de
monstrating thru suits for damages, 
that it can be more artful in evading 
liability for libels than the humble 
but resentful victims of its defamation, 
or does It hope for starting a campaign 
of libel suits to. silence the: popular in
dignation. reproach and resentment 
which it has aroused.

Collier’s can riot dodge this public 
controversy by private law suits. It 
can not postpone the public judgment 
against it. That great jury, |the Pub
lic, will hardly blame us for not wait
ing until we get a petit jury in a court 
room, before denouncing this prod
igal detractor of institutions founded 
and fostered either by individuals or 
by the public, itself.

No announcements during our entire 
business career were ever made 
claiming "medicinal effects” for either 

-Postum or Grape-Nuts. Medicinal ef
fects are results obtained from the 
use of medicines;

Thousands of visitors go thru our 
entire works each month and see for 
themselves that Grape-Nuts contains 
absolutely nothing but wheat, barley 
and a little salt; Postum absolutely 
nothing but wheat and about ten per
cent of New Orleans Molasses. The 
art of preparing these simple ele
ments in a scientific manner_to obtain 
the best food value and flavor, re
quired some work and experience to 

^acquire..--...-___........__________ _______
Now, when any publication goes far 

enough out of its way to attack us be
cause our advertising is "medical,” it 
simply offers a remarkable exhibition 
of ignorance or worse.

We do claim physiological or bodily 
results of favorable character follow- 
ingthe adoption of our-suggestions re
garding the discontinuance of coffee 
and foods which may not be keeping 
the individual In good health. We 
have no advice to offer the perfectly 
healthful person. His or her health 

-is-evidence—in—itself ■ that the—havers 
ages and foods used exactly fit that 
person. Therefore, why. change? ■

But to the man-or woman who is 
ailing, we have something J o . say as a 
result of an unusually'wide experience 
in food and the result of proper feedr 
Ing; • ' - —

In the palpably ignorant attack on 
us Iñ^Collier’s~appeared—this—state-: 
ment,—“One widely circulated para
graph labors to induce the impression 
that Grape-Nuts will obviate the rie-- 
cessity of an operation in appendi
citis. This is lying and potentially 
deadly lying.”

In reply to this exhibition of—we2 
let the' reader name it, the Postum Co., 
says:

Let it be understood that appendi
citis results from long continued dis
turbance In the Intestines, caused pri
marily by undigested starchy food,

such as white bread, potatoes, rice, 
partly cooked cereals and such.

Starchy food is not digested in the 
upper stomach but passes on into the 
duodenum, or lower stomach and in
testines, where, in a healthy Individ* 
ual, the transformation of the starch 
into a form of sugar is completed and 
then the food absorbed by the blood.

But if the powers of digestion are 
weakened, a part- of- the starchy food 
will lie in the warmth and moisture of 
the body and decay, generating gases 
and irritating the mucous surfaces un
til under -such conditions the whole 
lower part of the alimentary canal, in
cluding the colon and thè appendix, 
becomes involved. Disease sets u p . 
and at times takes the form known as 
appendicitis.

When the symptoms of the trouble 
make their appearance, would it not 
be good, practical, common sense, to 
discontinue the starchy food which is 
causing the trouble and take a food 
in which the starch has beeri trans
formed into a form of sugar in the 
process of manufacture?

This is identically the same form of 
sugar found in the human body after- - 
starch has been perfectly digested.

Now, human food is made up very 
largely of starch and is 'required by 
the body for energy and warmth. 
Naturally, therefore, its use should ba 
continued, if possible, and for the rea
sons given above it is made possible 
in the manufacture of Grape-Nuts.

In connection with this change of 
food to bring relief from physical dis
turbances, we have suggested washing 
out-the-4ntestines-to=get-rid-of- the-im- 
mediate cause of the disturbance.

Naturally, there are cases where the 
disease has lain dormant and the 
abuse continued too long, until ap
parently only the knife will avail. But 
it is a well-established fact among the 
best physicians who are acquainted 
with the details above recited, .that 
preventative measures are far and 
away the best.

Are we to be condemned for suggest
ing a way to prevent disease by fol
lowing natural methods and for per- 

-fectlng_a_foo.d-that contains no "medi- 
cine” and produces no “medicinal ef
fects” , but which has guided literally 
thousands of persons .from sickness to 
health?^.We have.recelyed during the . 

’..years past' upwards; o f ' 25,000 letters 
from people who""have been either 

:heIpefl-or-made-entlrely—well-by-fol-—  
lowing our suggestions, and they are 

tslmple, . _  .------ -— :------------ --------  —
If coffee disagrees and causes any 

of , the ailments common to some cof
fee users quit At and take on Postum.

If white bread, potatoes, rice and 
ocher starch foods make trouble, quit 
and use Grape-Nuts food which is 
largely predigested and will digest. 
nourish and strengthen, when other 
forms of food do not It’s just plain 
old common sense.

“There’s a Reason for Postum and 
Grape-Nuts.

Postum Cereal Co,, Ltd.

s


